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Abstract Satellite data, characterized by extensive regional coverage and relatively high spatial
resolution, have a distinct advantage for examining elevation‐dependent warming (EDW) across rugged
topography in mountain regions where there are sparse in situ observations. Based on recent (2001–2015)
comprehensive satellite‐based data sets (2 m air temperature, land surface temperature, snow cover, and
daytime and nighttime cloud), this study ﬁnds that annual mean 2 m air temperature warming rates show
rapid decrease above 4,500 m despite increasing from 2,000 to 4,500 m. This indicates a reversal in EDW at
the highest elevations on the Tibetan Plateau, which is somehow different from the EDW derived from
short‐term land surface temperature presented in earlier research. The decrease of warming rate above 4,500
m coincides with the elevation at which most of the current solid water resources reside. Thus, their decline
may be less rapid than previously thought. Trends in nighttime cloud and snow cover are both correlated
with patterns of EDW on the Tibetan Plateau, but the leading factor varies on an annual and seasonal basis.
These results provide important evidence for understanding EDW and its controlling mechanisms in an
extreme high‐elevation context.
1. Introduction
In addition to the Tibetan Plateau (TP)'s vital impacts on global atmospheric circulation and climate (Wu &
Chen, 1985; Yanai et al., 1992; Zhao & Chen, 2000; Zhou et al., 2009), the plateau is also the Earth's largest
solid water reservoir outside the polar regions, providing life‐supporting water to almost 20% of the world's
population (Immerzeel et al., 2010). Areal estimates include 1.0 × 105 km2 (glacial extent‐Yao et al., 2012),
41.9 × 109 m3/year water equivalent of snow (Li et al., 2008), and 1.1 × 106 km2 of permafrost (Zou
et al., 2017).
These reserves are vulnerable to climate warming due to their relatively warm locations in middle and low
latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere (Immerzeel et al., 2010). Elevation‐dependent warming (EDW),
meaning systematic changes in warming rate with elevation, could pose an enhanced threat to the reservoir,
mostly present at elevations above 5,000m on the TP. Thus, understanding proﬁles of EDW is of great impor-
tance for future projections of water resources and associated environmental changes.
There has been a rapidly growing interest in identifying and explaining patterns of EDW on the TP (Pepin
et al., 2015; Rangwala & Miller, 2012). A majority of studies indicates that warming rate is greater at higher
elevations. For instance, Liu and Chen (2000) show a clear observed relationship between surface warming
rate and elevation from 1960 to 1990. Similar results are produced using the Goddard Institute for Space
Studies‐Atmosphere Ocean Model global climate model for both historical and future periods (Rangwala
et al., 2010). Nevertheless, other studies indicate no signiﬁcant relationship between warming rate and ele-
vation. An example is the analysis of You et al. (2010) based on observations and reanalysis data for 1961–
2005. The divergence in results may be due to differences in the number of stations compared, the temporal
and spatial resolutions of the data (e.g., annual vs. seasonal and tmin/tmax vs. mean temperature), and the
time periods chosen (Pepin et al., 2015). Given that mountain regions are topographically complex and
demonstrate distinct microclimates, rigorous identiﬁcation of EDW ideally requires both high spatial
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resolution and extensive spatial extent. Unfortunately, weather stations are extremely sparse on the TP,
particularly in western regions. Despite adequate spatial coverage, reanalysis data sets and models have
relatively poor spatial resolution and require sufﬁcient numbers of in situ observations for validation
(Wang & Zeng, 2012).
Satellite monitoring in theory allows studies to overcome the spatial resolution and areal extent inadequa-
cies inherent in point observations, gridded reanalyses, and models, and they have been suggested to be a
future research focus by the Mountain Research Initiative EDW Working Group (Pepin et al., 2015). Qin
et al. (2009) investigated EDW on the TP as a whole using nighttime MODIS land surface temperatures
(LST) between 2000 and 2006. However, the data employed in Qin et al. (2009) cover only 7 years, too short
to detect warming trends (Yang et al., 2014). Qin et al. (2009) used LST, which differs substantially from 2 m
air temperature, particularly at high elevations, due to vegetation and snow cover effects (Pepin et al., 2016).
2 m air temperature (screen level 2 m above ground level) is the agreed essential climate variable used to
identify both EDW and regional patterns of climate change (IPCC, 2013), so some attempt must be made
to correct LST to more closely represent 2 m air temperature if it is to be of wide application for climate
change research.
The aim of this study is to use recent (2001–2015) comprehensive satellite‐based data sets to identify patterns
in EDW and their driving factors on the TP as a whole, at a 1‐km resolution. The data sets used include
satellite‐based 2 m air temperature (SBAT), Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)‐
based LST, snow cover, and daytime/nighttime cloud extent. Comparing spatial patterns in various factors
will advance our understanding of both the patterns in EDW observed and of the associated mechanisms
that are responsible for these patterns on the TP.
2. Data and Methods
Although LST can be directly derived from MODIS data, 2 m air temperatures are commonly used for
research on EDW rather than LST. Thus, we used a satellite‐based 2 m air temperature (SBAT) data
set developed using machine learning models based on MODIS LST combined with normalized differ-
ence vegetation index data, Shuttle Radar Topography Mission digital elevation model data, solar radia-
tion, and topographic index data. For details see Xu et al. (2018). The data are available at the Shallow
Water Earth Observation Lab website (https://www.shallowwaterlab.com/single‐post/2018/01/25/
Figure 1. Location of the study region (the Tibetan Plateau; areas with elevation >2,000mwithin the block 70–105°E, 25–
41°N); the location of current solid water resources (glacial extent, snow, and permafrost); related basins and river courses
in Southeast Asia; and China Meteorological Administration weather stations (white dots).
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Tracking‐temperature‐in‐Tibet). Compared with observed EDW from in
situ weather stations (Figure 1), SBAT shows better correspondence
(correlation coefﬁcient [r] = 0.93) than MODIS LST (r = 0.86;
Figure 2). Moreover, the former is distinctly closer to the 1:1 line in
the scatterplot. Comparison using individual station/pixel trends (rather
than elevation‐bin means) also shows SBAT to more closely approxi-
mate air temperature than MODIS LST (Figure 3). Thus, SBAT is used
to identify EDW in the present study rather than MODIS LST. This
data set has a resolution of 1 km across the entire TP and covers the
period 2001–2015.
The MODIS normalized difference snow index (NDSI) and cloud amount
are used to represent possible driving factors of EDW. NDSI is calculated
as the difference between observed reﬂectance in visible and shortwave
infrared bands. Hall et al. (1995) and Tang et al. (2013) show that
MODIS NDSI can effectively discriminate snow from other surface cover
types. Thus, we used the daily MODIS NDSI product (MOD10A1, v6) to
represent snow cover in this study. The mean monthly frequencies of
cloud cover (calculated as cloud days/total days in a month) for daytime
(local time ~10:30) and nighttime (local time ~22:30) are calculated from
the MODIS cloud mask product (MOD35; Ackerman et al., 2010). Both
snow cover and cloud frequency data sets cover the period 2001–2015
and have a common resolution of 1 km.
2 m air temperatures recorded at 104 China Meteorological
Administration weather stations (2001–2015) are used to validate SBAT.
Observations are mostly concentrated in the central/eastern TP, with only
12 stations in the western region, west of 90°E (Figure 1). Quality control
of the station data, based on logical testing and comparison with sur-
rounding stations, is described in Li et al. (2004). These data have been
widely used in previous research on climate change (Gou &Wang 2012;
Guo et al., 2018).
Data on glacier, permafrost, and snow cover extent were used to illustrate
the impact of variable warming rates on solid water reserves. The glacial
extent comes from the Global Land Ice Measurements from Space data
set (GLIMS and NSIDC, 2017), derived from the National Snow and Ice
Data Center (http://glims.colorado.edu/glacierdata/). The format consists
of Environmental Systems Research Institute shape ﬁles. Permafrost
extent was obtained from the Arctic map of permafrost and ground ice
conditions (Brown et al., 1997), which quantiﬁes the extent of
continuous, discontinuous, isolated, and sporadic permafrost. Only continuous and discontinuous perma-
frost are classed as containing solid water resources. The data are archived at the website (http://nsidc.
org/data/) at a resolution of 0.5° × 0.5°. The extent of the snow‐covered area is deﬁned as that having over
6 months' snow coverage in an average year (2004–2010). Snow cover data come from the MODIS daily
snow product after cloud removal (Huang et al., 2012), obtained from the Environmental and Ecological
Science Data Center for West China, National Natural Science Foundation of China (http://westdc.west-
gis.ac.cn). Glacial extent, permafrost, and snow cover extent were resampled (aggregated) to a common
resolution of 1 km for comparison. Nearest neighbor interpolation was used to ensure that the spatial
extents of each parameter were consistent before and after resampling. Their spatial distributions can be
seen in Figure 1.
Surface elevation was quantiﬁed using global digital elevation data (GTOPO30), derived from the U.S.
Geological Survey's Center for Earth Resources Observation and Science (1‐km resolution). Linear trends
of temperature, snow cover, and cloud amount are calculated using the slope of the ordinary least squares
regression line, and their statistical signiﬁcances are evaluated using the Student's t test.
Figure 2. Comparison between trends in (a) annual mean Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) land surface temperature
(LST) and (b) satellite‐based 2 m air temperature (SBAT) and the pixel‐cor-
responding weather station trends for individual elevation bins for 2001 to
2015. The number in each circle in both panels represents the number of
weather stations in each elevation bin. The color of the number in each
circle in panels (a) and (b) corresponds to the elevation bin represented by
the color bar. R is the correlation coefﬁcient betweenMODIS LST/SBAT and
weather station temperature trends.
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3. Results
3.1. Patterns of EDW on the TP
Warming rates for annual SBAT (2001–2015) increase with elevation from
2,000 to 4,500 m but rapidly decrease above this elevation (Figure 4). This
suggests a reversal in EDW above 4,500m in recent years. SBAT trends are
similar to those based on station observations between 2,000 and 4,500 m.
However, the station‐based trends continue to increase up to 5,000 m,
whereas SBAT trends decrease. Because there are only ﬁve stations above
4,500m, the station trend is somewhat uncertain. Past research has shown
that multiple stations (>10) are required to eliminate spatial differences
between MODIS LST and station‐observed trends (Qin et al., 2009).
Elevational proﬁles of seasonal SBAT warming rates are broadly similar
in form to the annual proﬁle except the elevations at which peak warming
occurs are different (spring, 4,000–4,500 m; summer, 3,500–4,000 m;
autumn, 6,000–6,500 m; and winter, 3,500–4,000 m; Figure 5). The season
with higher elevation of peak warming has larger warming rate, consis-
tent with the ﬁndings from Guo et al. (2016).
A majority (glacier, 89%; snow, 83%; and permafrost, 77%, as identiﬁed by
area) of the solid water resources of the TP is located above 4,500 m
(Figure 4). The decrease of SBAT warming rate at 4,500 m and above
could be relatively beneﬁcial for this solid water resource, meaning that
it may not ablate as fast as previously envisaged. To examine this in more
detail, we calculate elevation gradients in SBAT trends over glacier, snow,
and permafrost regions alone (Figure 6). For glacier and snow regions,
SBAT trends indeed decrease with increasing elevation. For permafrost
regions, SBAT trends behave in a similar way to those based on the entire
TP (unsurprising due to the larger spatial extent). Although SBAT trends
decrease with increasing elevation, they are still positive, so the decrease
in trend magnitude will not prevent the long‐term loss of the solid water
resources, even if they encourage a less rapid decline.
3.2. Driving Mechanisms of EDW Patterns: Correlation of
Warming Trends With Other Variables
To interpret the physical causes of the EDW patterns observed, we exam-
ine the correlation between SBAT trends and simultaneous trends in
snow cover and day/night cloud amount. Annual and seasonal relation-
ships between SBAT trends and trends in cloud and snow for 12 elevation bins are shown in Figure 7. On
an annual basis, nighttime cloud trends are statistically signiﬁcantly correlated with SBAT trends (r =
0.68, p< 0.02). Thus, increasing nighttime cloud encourages faster warming rates by enhancing atmospheric
counter‐radiation (downward longwave radiation) and subsequently weakening effective terrestrial radia-
tion (Rangwala & Miller, 2012). There is also a positive correlation between trends in daytime cloud cover
and SBAT trends on an annual basis.
Annual snow cover trends also have a signiﬁcant correlation with SBAT trends below 5,000 m (r = −0.87, p
< 0.05) but show no close relationship above 5,000 m (Figure 8). As expected, reduction in snow cover is cor-
related with stronger warming.
On a seasonal basis, snow cover is statistically signiﬁcantly correlated with SBAT trends in spring (r=−0.60,
p< 0.05) and winter (r=−0.66, p< 0.02; Figures 7 and 8), when snow cover is typically extensive. Nighttime
cloud is a strong control in spring (r = 0.83, p < 0.01) and autumn (r = 0.61, p < 0.05). In the latter season
(when snow is limited below 6,000 m), nighttime cloud appears to be the leading driving factor. All three
variables show no signiﬁcant correlation with SBAT trends in summer, meaning that further work needs
to understand the factors in this season. The different driving factors of SBAT trends in different seasons
Figure 3. Comparison between (a) annual Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) land surface temperature (LST) and (b) satel-
lite‐based 2 m air temperature (SBAT) trends and the pixel‐corresponding
weather station trends for 104 individual stations/pixels for 2001 to 2015.
The colors of circles in panels (a) and (b) correspond to the elevation bin
represented by the color bar. R is the correlation coefﬁcient betweenMODIS
LST or SBAT and weather station air temperature trends.
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Figure 4. Change of annual mean weather station 2 m air temperature (yellow bar) and satellite‐based 2 m air tempera-
ture (cyan bar) trends for 2001 to 2015 compared with the elevation distribution of solid water resources (glacial extent,
snow, and permafrost areas). Trends aremean values over individual elevation bins. Percentages (right axis) are calculated
as (water resource area in individual elevation bin)/(water resource area over the whole Tibetan Plateau: 2,000–8,000m) ×
100%. The number on the top of the ﬁgure is the number of satellite pixels in the corresponding elevation bin. Blue error
bars are based on 95% conﬁdence intervals around the mean.
Figure 5. Seasonal patterns of mean weather station 2 m air temperature (yellow bar) and satellite‐based 2 m air tempera-
ture (cyan bar) trends for 2001 to 2015. Trends are mean values over individual elevation bins. The numbers on the top of
the spring panel are the number of satellite pixels in the corresponding elevation bin. Blue error bars are based on 95%
conﬁdence intervals around the mean.
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are perhaps unsurprising given the strong monsoonal regime and variable snowline elevation throughout
the year.
4. Discussions
4.1. Comparison With Previous Studies on EDW
Based on nighttime MODIS LST between 2000 and 2006, Qin et al. (2009) showed an increasing warming
rate with elevation from 3,000 up to 4,800m, similar to our results. Our study ﬁnds a rapid decrease in warm-
ing rate from 4,500 to 6,500 m; in contrast, they showed a more stable warming rate as elevation increases
from about 4,800 to 6,400 m. Their differences may be due to two causes. First, data employed in Qin
et al. (2009) covered a 7‐year period, which is much shorter than the one used in this study. Second, the
LST used by Qin et al. (2009) differs substantially from SBAT used in this study because of strong vegetation
and snow effects on LST at high elevations (Pepin et al., 2016).We calculated the EDW fromMODIS LST and
SBAT (Figure 9). The result shows that elevational proﬁle of warming rate of MODIS LST is similar to that of
SBAT from 2001 to 2015 but warming rates start to decrease above 5,500 m rather than 4,500 m (SBAT). This
indicates that the EDW difference between this study and Qin et al. (2009) is affected by both the study
Figure 6. Annual mean satellite‐based 2 m air temperature (SBAT) trends (2001–2015) for individual elevation bins con-
centrated over snow, glacier, and permafrost regions on the Tibetan Plateau. The numbers on the top of the panels are the
numbers of satellite pixels in the corresponding elevation bin. Error bars are based on 95% conﬁdence intervals around the
mean.
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periods and the variables used for calculating warming rates. Furthermore, our results are supported by
model simulations that show a reduction in warming rate above about 5,000 m on the TP during the
present day and near future (Gao et al., 2018; Guo et al., 2016).
4.2. Discussions on Driving Mechanisms of EDW
Previous studies have attributed EDW patterns to changes in snow‐albedo feedback (Guo et al., 2016;
Rangwala et al., 2010; Yan et al., 2016), cloud‐radiation effects (Liu et al., 2009), the downwelling effect of
water vapor on longwave radiation (Palazzi et al., 2017; Rangwala et al., 2010), and aerosols (Xu et al.,
2016). Our analysis of controlling factors (Figure 7) throws light on the relative importance of possible
mechanisms that could control EDW in the TP. Decline of snow cover is strongly correlated with tempera-
ture trends in winter and spring, and the peak SBAT warming at 3,500–4,000 and 4,000–4,500 m in the two
seasons, respectively, is strong evidence of snow‐albedo feedback enhancing warming in these elevation
bands. Changes in cloud amounts are also often important. Cloud cover is a proxy for atmospheric moisture
content. Increases in cloud cover enhances warming rates through enhanced downwelling of longwave
radiation due to increased water vapor (Rangwala & Miller, 2012). Due to the nonlinear relationship
between speciﬁc humidity and downwelling of longwave radiation, this is particularly important in spring
Figure 7. Correlations between mean satellite‐based 2 m air temperature (SBAT) trends (2001–2015) and simultaneous
snow cover trends (left), nighttime cloud trends (middle), and daytime cloud trends (right) for 12 elevation bins (shown
in Figure 4). Rows refer to the annual mean trend (top row) followed by spring, summer, autumn, and winter. Solid lines
represent regression lines. R is the correlation coefﬁcient between SBAT trends and the corresponding variable trends
(signiﬁcant at p < 0.05 if in bold).
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and autumn at night when current water vapor levels are low. Perhaps surprisingly, increased daytime cloud
cover is also a control of SBAT trends on an annual basis, again with more cloud leading to more warming.
The consistency of the cloud effect between day and night suggests that it is attendant reductions in free‐air
lapse rates (tending to a saturated adiabatic lapse rate proﬁle rather than dry adiabatic lapse rate) and the
increased downwelling effect, rather than the direct effect of clouds on surface temperatures (which
reverses from day to night), which is driving the EDW response in this case. More moist cloudy
conditions lead to a shallower atmospheric lapse rate, preferentially warming high elevations. At
extremely high elevations (>5,000 m), cloudy days can often be warmer than clear ones, especially in low
latitudes where the difference between saturated adiabatic lapse rate and dry adiabatic lapse rate can
be large.
Many previous studies have employed model simulations to investigate similar forcing mechanisms. There
are two serious limitations; (i) many models show poor performance on the TP (Guo et al., 2016; Su et al.,
2013) due to the complex terrain, which may have large impacts on our mechanistic understanding of
EDW; (ii) the model‐based relationships between driving factors and EDW may be intrinsic to physical
Figure 8. Elevational proﬁles of trends in annual and seasonal mean snow cover (blue) and nighttime cloud amount (red)
for 2001 to 2015. Trends are mean values over individual elevation bins. The numbers on the top of the annual panel are
the numbers of satellite pixels in the corresponding elevation bin. R is the correlation coefﬁcient between snow cover or
nighttime cloud trends and corresponding satellite‐based 2 m air temperature trends. Bold ﬁgures represent correlations
signiﬁcant at p < 0.05.
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schemes used and thus need validation from observations. Weather station observations have also been used
to explore mechanisms, but they are restricted to valley locations in the central and eastern TP (Duan &Wu,
2006; Rangwala et al., 2009), so provide an incomplete picture. Based on comprehensive satellite‐based data
sets, this study indicates that overall, both cloud and snow cover are leading driving factors for EDW though
they function differently on an annual basis and during the four seasons. Our study provides important
satellite‐based evidence for understanding the controlling mechanisms of EDW and can be considered as
a strong validation of previous research using model simulations.
4.3. Discussion on the Impacts of EDW on Water Resources
Glaciers, snow, and permafrost are concentrated in the critical elevation zone above 4,500 m, so the rate of
warming above this elevation is a strong determinant of the rate of future decline of these resources.
Temperature trends in SBAT are still positive, so the reduction in rate of warming above 4,500 m may lead
to a less rapid decline in water resources than thought, but not necessarily their preservation in the long
term. Caution is also needed in extrapolating patterns in recent change to the near future, because as the
snowline retreats upslope in future, peak spring warming rate may move uphill from 4,500 m as forcing fac-
tors also change. Thus, the elevational proﬁle of recent trends may not necessarily represent the future pro-
ﬁle, EDW being a dynamic phenomenon (Guo et al., 2016; Pepin et al., 2015). The warming rate is already
high (~0.23 °C/decade) at 4,000–4,500 m, and this high rate could extend to higher elevations.
4.4. Analysis of Potential Uncertainties
Potential uncertainties may be related to the datasets used. SBAT is the most important dataset in this study.
It has an overall root mean square error (RMSE) of 1.0 °C, and mean absolute error (MAE) of 0.73 °C accord-
ing to tenfold cross‐validation against station air temperature on an annual basis (Xu et al., 2018). When
SBAT is compared to two reanalysis data sets (National Centers for Environmental Prediction‐Reanalysis
2 and European Centre for Medium‐Range Weather Forecasts Reanalysis Interim), it shows distinctly better
performance: National Centers for Environmental Prediction‐Reanalysis 2 has a RMSE of 8.62 °C and MAE
of 7.58 °C, and European Centre for Medium‐Range Weather Forecasts Reanalysis Interim has a RMSE of
5.55 °C andMAE of 4.6 °C. Validations in this study show that SBAT reasonably reproduces the EDW proﬁle
from station data. The correlation coefﬁcient between trends is 0.93 and exceeds the 99% signiﬁcance level.
This indicates that errors in SBAT contribute only a small uncertainty to the research results.
TheMODIS LST product (MOD11A1, V6) is also used to compare to SBAT in this study. Several studies have
validated that this product has reasonable accuracy (errors less than 1 °C for most cases; Wan, 2014; Duan
et al., 2018). The MODIS cloud mask product shows good agreement with the Cloud‐Aerosol Lidar with
Orthogonal Polarization cloud product, with global consistency ranging from 77.8% to 87.1% (Ackerman
et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2016). It should be mentioned that the above biases in these products are often
Figure 9. Change of annual mean satellite‐based 2 m air temperature (yellow bar) and Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer land surface temperature (cyan bar) trends for 2001 to 2015. Trends are mean values over individual
elevation bins. The numbers on the top of the ﬁgure are the numbers of satellite pixels in the corresponding elevation bin.
Blue error bars are based on 95% conﬁdence intervals around the mean.
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largely systematic—a type of bias that deviates by a ﬁxed amount from the true value. This study only uses
linear trends calculated from these products. Systematic biases are removed when calculating the trends. In
other words, ﬁnal uncertainty in the trend analysis is often smaller than original biases because of the
removal of the systematic component. In spite of this, biases in these products may still contribute to at least
part of the uncertainties in the research results.
Because of the limitation of the period of satellite data, our study investigates EDW during very recent dec-
ades. Such a period may not indicate long‐term tendencies of climate change on the TP. However, as satellite
data lengthens, we will be able to analyze trends over the extended observation periods.
5. Conclusion
Using comprehensive satellite‐based data sets, we examined EDW and its driving factors over the entire TP
from 2001 to 2015. The satellite‐based warming rate shows an increasing magnitude from 2,000 to 4,500 m
but rapidly decreases above this (4,500–6,000 m). The decrease in rate of warming above 4,500 m is condu-
cive to the maintenance (or at least less rapid decline) of most (83% by area) of the solid water resources
across the TP. Changes in nighttime cloud and snow cover appear to be the dominant controls of observed
EDW, but the most important factor differs for mean annual temperatures and in different seasons. These
results are useful for assessing the sustainability of water resources in the context of recently rapidly chan-
ging climate on the TP.
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